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Overview
Previously in the article How to connect to a Linux server using

secure shell (SSH) we learned how to connect to Linux server via

SSH from Linux or MacOS X using OpenSSH client, or from

Windows using PuTTY. In this tutorial we'll learn how to create

SSH tunnel from our computer to the server. We will use this

tunnel to connect to a MySQL database server on the remote

server. This is useful if you don't want to open MySQL to the
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outside world on your remote server - a must for security.

A tunnel is a exactly as the name suggests, a tunnel over SSH on

which we'll forward a speci�c port. The port will be accessable on

your local machine, but will be automatically forwarded to the

remote machine so it appears as if you're remote service (MySQL

in this case) is actually local. This doesn't just have to work with

MySQL, it can be used for any TCP based service, such as HTTP

on port 80.

Creating Tunnel From
Windows Using PuTTY

Open PuTTY and enter the server hostname or IP address.1. 

Next we need to setup the tunnel. On the Category page,

choose Connection -> SSH -> Tunnels. Input Source port

3306. Destination 127.0.0.1:3306. Click Add. If your mysql

server uses another port, ammend as such.

2. 
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The forwarded port is listed. Click Open. It will start SSH

connection to remote server. You will need to enter

username and password. After you're successfully

connected do not close the PuTTY window because it has

the SSH Tunnel to the remote server.

3. 

Open MySQL Workbench and enter the hostname as

127.0.0.1 and port 3306 (unless di�erent above).

4. 
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Enter your password for MySql on the remote machine.5. 

If successful the con�rmation message is displayed.6. 

Creating SSH Tunnel
From Linux or MacOS X
To create a tunnel use the following command:

$ ssh -L 3306:127.0.0.1:3306 username@server.com
username@server's password: 
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In the sample above we create SSH tunnel from local port 3306

on our computer to port 3306 on server.com. You can use both

localhost or 127.0.0.1 interchangably.

The command above will open a pseudo terminal. If you only

want to create a tunnel you can use -NnT option. -N wich will

disable the ability to execute a remote command. -n will prevent

reading from stdin. -T will disable the pseudo-terminal

allocation. You only need to add -NnT options behind the

command above. So the command above becomes :

$ ssh -R 3306:127.0.0.1:3306 username@server.com -NnT

To create an SSH Tunnel to a server behind server.com (the one

that is accessible from your computer) you only need to change

-L option to -R and also change 127.0.0.1 to the remote

MySQL server IP Address or hostname. for example :

$ ssh -R 3306:192.168.1.1:3306 username@server.com

or

$ ssh -R 3306:192.168.1.1:3306 username@server.com -NnT

After successfully creating the tunnel, using another window or

tab on your terminal app you can test connecting to MySQL on

the remote server. You can use the command below

$ mysql -u root -p --port 3306 -h 127.0.0.1
Enter password: 
Welcome to the MySQL monitor.  Commands end with ; or g.
Your MySQL connection id is 56
Server version: 5.6.19-0ubuntu0.14.04.1 (Ubuntu)

Copyright (c) 2000, 2015, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights

Oracle is a registered trademark of Oracle Corporation and/or its

affiliates. Other names may be trademarks of their respective
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owners.

Type 'help;' or 'h' for help. Type 'c' to clear the current input 

mysql>

You have to specify host with -h and put 127.0.0.1 instead of

localhost since mysql will try to connect to the local MySQL

socket on your computer instead of the TCP connection via port

3306.

If you want to use a GUI MySQL client you can try MySQL

Workbench. This is a free MySQL client that is available on

Windows, Linux and MacOS X.

In this part we'll connect via MySQL Workbench on MacOS X.

Make sure that you have already created the SSH Tunnel to the

server.

Open MySQL Workbench. Click the plus button beside
MySQL Connection

1. 

!![[]]((https://i.imgur.com/SnYwaJw.pnghttps://i.imgur.com/SnYwaJw.png))

Input the Connection Name and leave all others default if
you use root account. If you want to use another MySQL
user you can change the username. Click Test Connection

1. 

!![[]]((https://i.imgur.com/M61xwRH.pnghttps://i.imgur.com/M61xwRH.png))

MySQL Workbench will ask for the MySQL Password1. 

!![[]]((https://i.imgur.com/PxkBGLH.pnghttps://i.imgur.com/PxkBGLH.png))
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Connection successfully made. You can click OK on the
main window. To open the connection you only need to
double click the connection

1. 

!![[]]((https://i.imgur.com/VpyhTeg.pnghttps://i.imgur.com/VpyhTeg.png))

Conclusion
In this tutorial we learned how to create an SSH tunnel and how-

to use the tunnel to connect to a service on the server. Using SSH

tunnel is the best practice (in terms of security) connecting to

remote MySQL Server instead of connecting directly to remote

MySQL Server.

If we don't use the tunnel we have to make MySQL listen to a non

localhost interface and also open a �rewall for port 3306 so

another server can connect, which is very insecure. Furthermore,

if you connect to MySql remotely directly, the MySQL connection

is not encrypted and is transferred in plain text over the

network/internet. By using an SSH tunnel all data is encrypted.
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